Internet and phone bullying
How to stay safe
on the internet
and when using
your phone.
Easy Read Factsheet
It is important to stay safe when using
the internet and your phone.
Tell someone you trust if you are bullied.

Examples of what we mean by internet and phone bullying:

Nasty text messages.

Nasty phone calls.

Nasty computer messages.

Sending rude pictures.

Stopping nasty phone calls or text messages.
The Police and your phone company will help you.

The Police will help you get your phone
number changed.

Keep any nasty text messages you get
to show the Police. This will help them.

If you are getting nasty phone calls or text
messages tell the Police by phoning 101.

Take care when you talk to people on the internet.
Most people are friendly, but some people can be nasty.

Only become friends with people you know on
websites like facebook and twitter.
You can say no if someone wants to be your friend.

NEVER agree to meet up with people you don’t
know, or you are not sure about.

X

People should not make you feel scared
or upset on the internet.
These things are wrong:

X
People sending you nasty messages
or threatening you.

People telling lies about you on the
internet.

People sending you rude photos, or
trying to get you to send rude photos.

People trying to get you to give
them money.

People asking for your address, bank
details or passwords.

Ask someone you trust to help you block people who are
sending you nasty messages.

This means they won’t be able to send
you any more messages.

Tell the Police if anyone is bullying you and you feel unsafe.

Phone 101 to talk to the Police.
Phone 999 in an emergency.
Keep any nasty text or internet messages you get to show the Police.
This will help them to stop it happening.

There are eight Easy Read Crime Prevention Factsheets.
Protecting your home

X

How to protect
your home from
burglars.

Easy Read Factsheet
Surrey is one of the safest places in England.

The chances of your home
being burgled are very low.

This factsheet will give you tips on how to keep your home safe.

Fit strong locks on your front and back doors.

Ask your locksmith for locks that
meet the latest British Standards.
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For more advice visit the Surrey Police website: www.surrey.police.uk
If you are hard of hearing or speech impaired, textphone on 18001 101 (non-emergency) or 18000
(emergency) or text us on 07786 204020 or 999 (register at www.emergencysms.org.uk).
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